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CRYPTOCORYNE LUTEA
https://shop.plantedaquariumscentral.com/CRYPTOCORYNE-LUTEA-_p_1317.html

Crypt lutea also called Water Trumpet is a beautiful mid-ground plant with bright green or
bronzy oblong leaves with a gracefully wavy shape.
Lutea can be planted into the substrate or attached to a rock or piece of driftwood with a cotton
thread or fishing wire or Aquatic plant glue.
Common Name: Crypt Lutea

Family Name: Araceae

Origin: Sri Lanka

Height: 4-8”

pH: 6.0-8.0

Care: Medium

Light: Moderate

Co2: Recommended

Propagation: Runners

Growth rate: Slow
Planting Instructions: Potted plants are started in rock wool. To
plant remove as much rock wool as possible. Most of the rock wool will pull off. If you have any left and
want it off shake the plants gently by holding it by the roots and shaking in water. Leaving some rock wool
will help anchor the plant in your substrate.
To separate the plant into individual plants grab the stems right above the root and pull
gently. The roots should separate if they don't stop pulling and try other stems. Swirling this plant in water
will help each individual plant separate easier.
Only plant the root in your substrate, not any of the
plant itself or this can cause melting or shock, for
more information on planting and caring for your plants please
go here www.plantedaquariumscentral.com/informativearticles.html
As with all crypt plants, C. lutea is sensitive to changes
in water parameters and don’t like to be moved. It is normal
for the plant to undergo “crypt melt” when introduced to a
new tank, or if water conditions change too much. The leaves
of the plant begin to rot and essentially melt away. If this
process begins, you can cut away any rot and attempt to
stabilize the water parameters. They should produce new
growth once they have acclimated. These plants can also melt
if the lighting is too strong so moderate lighting is advised.
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It appears that the fall season is well under way.
We had a very successful auction last Sunday. Thank you to all that came out and supported it and
thank you to every one that volunteered their time to help make it a success.
Due to the labour disruptions with the school board, we
unfortunately have to cancel the October meeting. The Executive will
be monitoring the situation and we will do everything we can to
make sure that we have a location for the November meeting.
I hope everyone has a Happy Thanksgiving and a Haunting
Halloween. See you in November.
Rick Hodgins
President
London Aquaria Society

Eradicate Slime Algae in an Aquarium
Keeping the tank clean and changing the water regularly will help
https://www.thesprucepets.com/slime-algae-1378632
By Shirlie Sharpe Updated 01/24/19

Slime Algae, also known as blue-green algae or smear algae, is usually blue-green in color, but it may
also be brown or black. It looks and feels exceptionally slimy, and, when disturbed, it comes off in sheets.
Slime algae grows quickly and covers the aquarium surface, often giving off an unpleasant swampy or fishy
odor.
What Causes Slime Algae?: Slime algae, aka blue-green algae, is actually the organism cyanobacteria. It
comprises (usually) single-celled bacteria that often grow in colonies large enough to see, forming filaments,
sheets, or spheres. They are aquatic and photosynthetic, that is, they commonly live in fresh or salt water and
can manufacture their own food. Cyanobacteria contain a chlorophyll not found in other bacteria, endowing
them with their blue-green color, and they produce oxygen as a by-product of photosynthesis. This
large, important group of bacteria has been around for more than 3.5 billion years.
Before you condemn the slimy stuff you have to clean up, smile and think of what the
creatures have contributed to life on earth. First, the oxygen atmosphere that we depend on was generated
by numerous oxygen-producing cyanobacteria during the Archaean and Proterozoic eras. Before that time, the
atmosphere had a very different chemistry, unsuitable for life as we know it today, according to the University
of California Museum of Paleontology (UCMP). Second, says UCMP, this bacteria is responsible for the origin
of plants. The cyanobacterium living within plant cells is what enables plants to make food for themselves.
"Sometime in the late Proterozoic, or in the early Cambrian, cyanobacteria began to take up residence within
certain eukaryote cells, making food for the eukaryote host (organisms with a nuclear membrane and
chromosomes, like plants) in return for a home," as UCMP puts it.
cont’d on page 16
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This year has been a challenge for many
people that I have talked to, concerning the
quality of their water.
Some people have said that they can’t get
rid of their hair or suspended algae and others have discussed with
me the brown quality of their water where they can’t see their fish
at all, unless they come to the surface to eat.
I myself have gone through the same things. The ponds out
back were crystal clear all summer long, whereas the quality of the
water on the patio has been clear, a light foggy colour, brown and/or green. One day I will go out to the
patio and see that one of the ponds is clearing up and ponds that were clear are turning either a green or
brown colour.

Willie

The only reason I can come up with concerning these problems is due to pH. We did not have a very
good spring this year due to cooler temperatures and lots of rain. It could be that the pH was too high which
affected the growth of algae and even with plants and good biological filtration, the algae could not
be contained.
If there is anyone out there who has an education in biology, I would be so thankful to chat with you
concerning the algae problems this year.
The other thing with the ponds on the patio is that they were heavily stocked with fish, but this is not
unusual for me and the clarity of my water has always great.
The other issue I’ve been having over the last four years is the amount of sludge that is accumulating on
the bio-media in our bio-filters. When we first started out in the hobby, trout chow was the cheapest food
available so it was used by most ponders. Sludge formed on the bio-media but because I was so new to the
hobby, I didn’t know there was a difference. One day in one of the pet shops we frequented, I saw a Koi
food pellet that I thought would be great for my Koi fry so I got some.
Normally, I would clean the window screening at the top of the filter about twice a week. With this
new food, I didn’t have to clean it for weeks. The other thing I noticed was that the bio-media stayed clean,
no sludge what so ever, so I never had to hose down the sludge off of the bio-media. This made me very
happy because I then didn’t have to hose down the bio-media to get rid of the sludge, all I had to do was
back wash. The other very important thing was that I didn’t have to waste so much water clean off
the bio-media.
In my opinion, it has to do with the Koi food I’ve been feeding. Hopefully, I’ll find a new food which
will be as good as the ones I used to get which kept my bio-media nice and clean. Also, a very dear friend of
mine has a lot of knowledge when it comes to bio-filters. I’ll give him a call and we’ll talk.
I think we’ll try making vortex’s again to see if they can keep our bio-media clean. This won’t happen
until next year of course but I’ll keep you all posted.
Editor’s Note: The above picture of Willie was taken at a barbeque for the Forest City Pond Club. I fell in
Love with this picture of Willie the moment I saw it and I just had to share.
London Aquaria Society
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Archocentrus sp. "Honduran Red Point"
Details: Category: Central America
Below: Male Archocentrus sp. "Honduran Red Point". Photo by Sam Borstein. Photo of female below by Rick Borstein.

General:
Archocentrus sp. "Honduran Red
Point" was first introduced in 2002 by cichlid
collector Rusty Wessel after a trip to Honduras.
This fish is also sold as Archocentrus sp.
"Honduran Blue", and Archocentrus sp.
"Honduran Red Point Blue". From what we know,
they are all the same fish.
Both males and females sport similar
coloration— a pattern of vertical bars/blotches
with metalic green-blue coloration along the face
and bottom of the fish. Depending on the mood
of the fish, the coloration extends into the fins.
Males are a bit bigger than females and are not
quite as colorful. We have read reports that females get red or gold on the belly, but haven't seen it
personally. Juveniles do not have the metallic coloration mentioned previously.
When first brought into the U.S., many cichlid hobbyists assumed this fish was a color variant of
the familiar Convict Cichlid, a long-time staple in the cichlid hobby.
After keeping this fish, we feel differently. My son Sam Borstein, in his article in the March
2005 Cichlid Chatter, made a strong case that Archocentrus sp. "Honduran Red Point" is not the same
as the Convict— Archocentrus nigrofasciatum


Although Convicts and Red Points are both great parents, their behavior when caring for young is
much different. The Red Points really are not aggressive while spawning. The Convict will kill anything in
the tank with it while spawning.



The Red Points are a lot more timid and spend a lot of time hiding. Although the Red Points will hold their
ground, they will not be the most dominant fish.



I believe Red Points have different food preferences than Convicts. They were always picking at algae and
sifted through the substrate… much more than Convicts.



There are physical differences between Red Points and Convicts. Certainly, the color and color pattern are
different. I believe that the mouths are a little rounder on the Red Points.

Convicts have much larger spawns. When I bred Convicts, the first spawn from a young pair was over
200 eggs, compared to the Red Points 30-40.
Since originally posting this article, other hobbyists have written to say that their red points were fairly
aggressive (Frank Wozny, personal communication). Some pictures on the internet said to be Red Points,
looked very different than the fish we reviewed here. We wonder if some Red Points have been crossed with
Convicts.
London Aquaria Society
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Archocentrus sp. "Honduran Red Point"
cont’d from page 5

Do not mix Archocentrus sp. "Honduran Red Point" with Convicts or any other Archocentrus
or Cryptoheros species as they may hybridize
Habitat:
know…

Archocentrus sp. "Honduran Red Point" was collected in a stream in Honduras. That's all we

Care: Archocentrus sp. "Honduran Red Point" is easy to keep. We did weekly partial water changes equal to
fifty percent of the tank volume. This somewhat shy fish does best when provided with rockworks and caves.
Feeding: Stomach content analysis— to our knowledge— has not been done on wild fish. Our guess is that
they are omnivorous and consume a variety of insects and other matter. In the aquarium, they accept a
variety of foods such as Tetra Cichlid Flakes, New Life Spectrum, and HBH Graze.
Breeding: I obtained five juvenlie Archocentrus sp. "Honduran Red Point" from fellow hobbyist Eric
Hanneman at the 2004 Cichlid Classic. Eric received his fish from Rusty Wessel. They were already a
few generations from wild, but were still relatively rare in the hobby at that point.
I placed the fish fish in a 20-gallon high tank furnished with fine gravel, slates, caves and other
rockwork. The fish were quite shy at first and rarely came out from their hiding places.
At just over two inches in size, I noticed a female with a swollen belly. Another fish— the male— was
keeping close by the female. Shortly thereafter, both fish drove the rest of the fish to the upper corners of the
tank clearly establishing a territory. The next day, we noticed two changes which indicated that spawning was
imminent

Archocentrus sp.

Breeding tubes on both fish

 Coloration Change— both male and
female lost the green coloration and the
stripes became darker
The pair bred on the back of an inclined
piece of slate. We have also had them
breed on the inside roof of a clay pot.
There are other reports on the web that
they breed on flat surfaces, so "your
mileage may vary".
Spawns are between 30 and 50 eggs and
the fry were free-swimming about a
week later. I immediately fed the fry
baby brine shrimp and they grew
quickly. The fish are good parents. I left
the fry with the parents for about two
weeks before giving the fish to a friend.

London Aquaria Society
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DO POND SNAILS SLEEP?
Journal of Experimental Biology 2011 214: i-ii; doi: 10.1242/jeb.056390
https://jeb.biologists.org/content/214/5/i.2

Sleep is a precious commodity. Anyone who suffers from insomnia knows how crippling sleep loss is.
Richard Stephenson and Vern Lewis from the University of Toronto, Canada, explain that sleep is thought to
play a pivotal role in a range of biological processes, including memory formation, but many questions
still remain unanswered. For example, we don't even know how much sleep we need. According to
Stephenson and Lewis, molluscs – such as the sea hare and great pond snail (Lymnaea stagnalis) – have taught
us a great deal about the neural basis of memory formation, but could they teach us about the mechanisms of
sleep: especially as it wasn't clear whether they do it. Stephenson and Lewis decided to find out whether snails
sleep (p. 747).
‘There is no single characteristic that unequivocally defines the sleep state,’ say Stephenson and Lewis,
‘instead several criteria are used collectively.’ Describing how sleeping animals are usually unresponsive, hard to
wake and settle in a characteristic position, the duo monitored the behaviour of a tank full of pond snails,
cataloguing the molluscs' activities to find out whether they did anything that looked like sleep.
Analysing the snails' behaviours, Stephenson and Lewis clearly saw them attached to solid surfaces and
inactive for periods of tens of minutes and the snails looked relaxed like other sleeping species: their shells hung
away from the body while attached to the side of the tank, the foot looked symmetrical and relaxed, and their
tentacles were only partially extended.
Having identified a sleep-like resting state, the duo tested the snails' responses: they tapped the molluscs
and stimulated their appetites when active and apparently sleeping. The scientists found that the resting snails
were much slower to react than active snails, taking over twice as long to retract into their shells when poked
and seven times as long to respond when their appetite was stimulated. All in all, the snails certainly seemed to
be sleeping, but was their sleep rhythmic like ours and would it be affected by day length?
The team monitored the behaviour of 8 snails over 79 days as they varied the animals' light exposure.
Instead of regulating their sleep over a 24h period, the snails clustered sleep bouts in a pattern that cycled
every 2–3 days. Also, they did not seem to
suffer ‘sleep rebound’ – when we make up for
lost sleep.
Despite
mammalian and
Stephenson and
snails do sleep.

the differences between
pond snail resting behaviours,
Lewis believe that great pond
They say, ‘We suggest that
Lymnaea stagnalis, by virtue of its anatomical
simplicity and neurophysiological tractability,
may prove useful in the investigation of
cellular mechanisms of sleep regulation and
sleep function’.
London Aquaria Society
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Self-fertilizing fish reveal surprising genetic diversity
January 2, 2018
https://news.wsu.edu/2018/01/02/self-fertilizing-fish-genetics/
By Eric Sorensen, WSU News

PULLMAN, Wash.- As weird animals go, the mangrove killifish is in a
class of its own.
It flourishes in both freshwater and water with twice as much salt
as the ocean. It can live up to two months on land, breathing through
its skin, before returning to the water with a series of spectacular 180
-degree flips. It is one of only two vertebrates — the other is a close
relative — that fertilizes itself.
This last part intrigues scientists like Luana Lins, a postdoctoral
researcher in the Washington State University School of Biological
Sciences.
Self-fertilization: Luana Lins, postdoctoral researcher in the Washington State University School of Biological

Sciences.
Intimately befriending oneself — called “selfing” — has benefits. If you find yourself in a good situation,
with plentiful food or a nice climate, you can start a family on
the spot. But because a self-fertilizing animal replicates only
its own DNA, it is deprived of a diverse genetic toolkit
that can be handy if the environment suddenly changes.
Self-fertilization also can increase the odds of a dangerous
mutation becoming common in a population.
Yet the killifish is unfazed by a wide variety of nasty
situations, as if begging the world to hit it with its best shot.
It turns out that when Lins and colleagues in the lab of
genome scientist Joanna Kelley sequenced the genome of the
k i l l i f i s h , a l s o k n o w n a s t h e m a n g r o v e rivulus,
Kryptolebias marmoratus, or just plain “Kmar,” it had a lot
going on. Writing in the journal Genome, they describe how they compared 15 different lineages of the
creature and found a remarkable amount of genetic diversity across the species.

Luana Lins, postdoctoral researcher in the Washington State University School of Biological Sciences.
When two individuals mate and their chromosomes line up, each parent’s genes will have different
nucleotides, or genetic building blocks, at corresponding locations of the DNA. These different nucleotides are
called “heterozygous.” and because different genes confer different characteristics, offspring will have a mix of
traits from each parent.
When a creature fertilizes its own egg with its own sperm, its nucleotides are more likely to match up
with a uniformity that is broken only by the occasional mutation or recombination. Their paired nucleotides
are called homozygous and, like clones, one generation is pretty much the same as the next.
London Aquaria Society
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Self-fertilizing fish reveal surprising genetic diversity
cont’d from page 8

Lack of expected uniformity: In looking at killifish DNA from
various lineages, one might expect to see a certain uniformity
among them. Yet Lins and colleagues at WSU, Stanford University
and the University of Alabama didn’t.
“We found way more areas that were heterogeneous,
heterozygous, than we expected if you just followed the logic of
something that has been mating with itself for a long time,” said
Lins. “That opens up a can of worms. How is that happening?”
One explanation is that the creatures have a lot more mutations than previously thought. But mutations
have a certain regularity or odds, making this much diversity unlikely. But in most Kmar populations, a small
percentage of individuals will be male. Their sperm will manage to fertilize an even smaller percentage of other
individuals’ eggs.
More eggs between different lineages:
Separate studies have found that when hermaphrodites
are exposed to fish from different lineages — male fish or other unrelated hermaphrodites — they are more
likely to lay more eggs than with fish from the same lineage. It could be that the Kmar are occasionally living
through one of the archetypal narratives — stranger comes to town — and when they see the stranger, they
capitalize on this new pool of exotic DNA. They are drawn to the stranger, or they respond to the stranger by
producing extra eggs.
For all their limited brain capacity, the fish aren’t exactly dumb. Lins has noticed that they learn when it
is time to eat, rising to be fed. Still, spotting a new pool of DNA would be a remarkable sort of perception, for
a fish or really any other creature.
“How they know how different the other individual is, we don’t know,” said Lins. “There are a lot of
unknowns, and I think that’s the fun of science. We’re all trying to figure out what is going on with these
fishes.”
Contact: Luana Lins, postdoctoral researcher, Washington State University School of Biological Sciences,
509-212-4027, luana.lins@wsu.edu

Trivia
Fading Light: The deep sea is a mysterious place. Sunlight starts fading around the 200-metre (656-foot) mark
below the ocean's surface. By 1,000 m (3,2080 ft), there is almost no light, making photosynthesis impossible.
Quotable Quotes: "The force of the waves is in their perseverance."
Q. Conchology is the study of what?

A. Shells

Q. Is Bombay duck a fish or a fowl?

A. Fish

Thanks again Annette
London Aquaria Society
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Benefits of Having Floating Aquarium Plants
https://www.theaquariumguide.com/articles/benefits -of-having-floating-aquarium-plants

Floating aquarium plants are an
amazing feature to have in any tank.
Floating plants are not attached to the
bottom of the tank and they come in a lot
of different shapes and sizes from very
small to over a foot in diameter. Some of
them have roots that hang in the water
from the plants floating above them.
What are the benefits of floating
aquarium plant? With so many different
types of species of floating aquatic
plants, you can definitely find the one that fits your aquarium the best. However you might be
wondering why would you have floating plants in your tank? Well, today I’m going to share some of
the benefits of having such plants in your aquarium.
Floating aqua rium pla nts provide shades :

Providing the perfect shading for your other water
plants and cover for your fish from the tank lights
during the day is an important part of every
aquarium. Creating a shade for the fish will really
bring out their potential and their different colors.
Just remember, if you choose to cover the whole
surface of your tank it will possibly reduce the
growth of your other plants, so it’s wise not to
overdo it.
Floating aquarium plants provide aera tion :
The aeration in a planted aquarium is
usually regulated by live plants just as it would
have been in the wild. Some of the floating
aquarium plants regulate oxygen so that the fish

can breathe.
Filtra tion, P rotection, a nd Prevention :
Floating aquarium plants can be helpful as filters
to remove all fish waste in the aquarium. The bacterium growing on the plant is used as a filter media
and it can deal with biological and/or chemical filtration unbelievably well. Absorbing the chemicals
that can be harmful to the fish can be a very daunting time for the floating aquarium plants so it’s
always wise, but not mandatory, to have a backup filtration system at hand. These floating plants
will be a great protection for your fish helping them to avoid diseases and finding a great place for
fish to hide or play.
cont’d on page 18
London Aquaria Society
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MONTHLY JAR SHOW
Month

Fish

Categories

September open

Loaches, Suckers & Catfish (e.g. Corydoras, Brochis, Plecos )

October

Cyprinids (e.g. Goldfish, Koi, Barbs, Danios, Sharks, Rasboras,
White Clouds….)

open

November open

Cichlids-substrate spawning (e.g. Angels, Kribs, Rams….
- mouth-brooding (e.g., Aulonocara…)

December none

None - Due to Christmas Pot Luck

January

Class
My Favourite Fish
F a m il y
C.A.R.E.S. Fish
-

open Guppies, (Fancy, Trinadadian...)

Non -Fish

February open Anabantids (e.g. Bettas, Gouramis, Paradise)

Bowl Beautiful

March

open Mollies, Platies, Swordtails,

My Favourite Fish

April

open

Characoids (Tetras, Hatchetfish, Silver Dollars...)

May

open

Killifish

June

none

Due to Awards Night

Family
Pairs
-

Loaches, Suckers, Catfish
BEST IN SHOW
Name

Month

Guy Moreau
Guy Moreau

Sept.
Sept.

Name

Fish Name
male, albino Bristlenose pleco (Ancistrus sp.)
Family
albino Bristlenose pleco (Ancistrus sp.)

Month

Sponso r
Moore Water Gardens
Finatics

Adult Fish Competition

Ribbon

Glen
Hawkins
November
open Dalmation
Molly (Poecilia
Guy Moreau
Sept. Loaches,
Suckers, Catfish
male,sphenops)
albino Bristlenose pleco (Ancistrus sp.) R e dRed
J. McNaughton
CARES fish
Redtail
Splitfin/Goodeid
(Xenotaca
eiseni)pleco (Ancistrus sp.) R e dBlue
McNaughton November
Sept. Loaches,
Suckers,
Catfish
male, albino
Bristlenose
J. McNaughton
Sept. Loaches, Suckers, Catfish Spined Loach (Cobitis sp.)
White
Guy Moreau
Sept. Family albino Bristlenose pleco (Ancistrus sp.)
Red
J. McNaughton
March Neon Calico Platy
(Xiphophorus
maculatus)
Name
Month
Adult
Plant Competition
Ribbon
J. Papp Harris
March Red Swordtail (Xiphophorus helleri)
Guy Moreau
Sept. open Red Tiger Lotus (Nymphaea Zenkeri)
Red
Ben Hunter
March Open White Cloud Mountain Minnow (female) (Tanichthys albonubes)
Guy Moreau
Sept. open Duckweed (Lemna minor)
Blue
Ben Hunter
March Open White Cloud Mountain Minnow (male) (Tanichthys albonubes)
Josh Armstrong Thank
March you
My Favourite
Daffodil Cichlidin
(Neolamprogus
pulcher)
all forFish
participating
this monthly
event.

J. Papp Harris

March

My Favourite Fish

Siamese Fighting Fish (Betta splendens)

Congratulations to all

SPECIALMarch
THANKS
TO ALL MEMBERS WHO BRING FISH Blue
&
Open Water Lettuce (Pistia stratiotes)
PLANTS TO OUR MONTHLY SHOW & AUCTION.

Ben Hunter

London Aquaria Society
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C.A.O.A.C. Calendar
Updated January 8, 2018
CAOAC typically holds its meetings on the dates shown below each year.


Third Sunday in January - Newsletter award nominations are due and club

memberships accepted.


Second Sunday in February - Recognition awards nominations are due .



Third Sunday in March - Awards Committee meeting precedes the Executive Meeting .



Third Sunday in April - Annual Reports due.



Victoria Day Weekend in May - CAOAC Annual Convention and Annual General Meeting with Executive
elections. * See Calendar below for any changes to this date



Fourth Sunday in June (avoids Fathers Day on the third Sunday) - Committee heads chosen.



Third Sunday in September - Budget day.



Third Sunday in October.



Third Sunday in November.



Second Sunday in December - Authors and Advanced Authors Awards nominations due Membership applications due .
Occasionally dates may have to be moved. Please check this calendar often to be kept up-to-date. Dates
in GREEN are official CAOAC meeting dates. Clubs are respectfully asked NOT to hold events on these dates.

C.A.O.A.C. EXECUTIVE MEETING
June 23, 2019
Called to order at 12:30 p.m. by Nancy Egelton at the home of Peter DeSouza in Hamilton.

Executive Attendance
Position

Name

A bs en t / Pr es en t

President

Nancy Egelton (TCGG)

Present

1st VP

Peter DeSouza (HDAS)

Present

2nd VP

Ann-Marie Towell (TCGG)

Present

Corresponding Secretary

Cindy Golden (SCAAS)

Present

Recording Secretary

Murray Brown (TCGG)

Present

Treasurer

Albert Van Montfort (HDAS & DRAS)

Present

Past President

Ron Bishop (LAS)

Absent

Also In Attendance: Phil Barrett (SCAAS), Rick Hodgins (LAS), Catherine Salmon (BBC), Tom Mason (DRAS),
Marissa McCrae (DRAS), Doug Chessel (DRAS), Leanne and Jeff Mountjoy (BRASS), Ann Stevens (HDAS), Ed
Bosker (HDAS), Carolina Bergles (BBC).
Minutes: Nancy moved to accept the minutes from the April meeting as distributed. Seconded by Murray.
Carried
London Aquaria Society
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C.A.O.A.C.
2019
EXECUTIVE
CONVENTION
MEETING
C.A.O.A.C.
EXECUTIVE
MEETING
February
2019
Peter has secured Andreas Tanke from
Germany 20,
and
is confirmed.
June
23, 2019 Murray is waiting
Old Business
Old Business
Change address on website to 606 Stonebridge Lane, Pickering Ontario, L1W 3B3

Treasurers’ Report
$60.00
Cindy
forPeter
Wayswill
& Means
waiting received
on namesfrom
for the
flyer.
pay for Andreas air fare and Ann will reimburse him with a cheque.
$714.00 received from Carolina for Convention show
A discussion ensued in regards to bringing in Oliver Lucanas and to present an Honorarium to him.
Paid $30.00 from the cash received to Peter DeSouza towards the cost of the meat for the barbeue.
Hamilton will be running the auction and Peter has asked someone to run the CAOAC show, but they
Motion
toasaccept
have not
replied
yet. the report by Nancy, seconded by Murray, Carried.
The name of the Fish Rescue submission was received.

Correspondence

St. Catharines submitted “Don't throw it away, give it away. Let a local Aquarium Society help re-home
• Red Eared Slider – Marcus from GTA was able to find a home with the assistance of Tom Mason
your unwanted fish.”
• Fish in Oakville – email was forwarded to Peter DeSouza, however he didn’t receive any response.
Calgary: “Save us from the flush”.
• Question as to what happens to donated fish – Advised that the action is up to the discretion of the
An e-mail was received, advising our link for
the Nature’s Talk show that we were going to a virus infected
Correspondence
person collecting the fish. They can either donate, rehome or keep the fish.
site. It appears that they had changed their website. This has now been corrected.

New to
Business
A request was made to add The Aquarium Adviser
our links page. After investigating, it was added.
Webmaster:
& London
it was suggested
Jessica Bullock
A request wasCarolina
made toBergles
add the
Aquaria Society
Auction to the calendar.
Membership:
Albert
Montfort
No bank fees
thisVan
month
due to balance being over $5000.
Awards:
Karen
wasreport
suggested
Motion
to Murray
accept the
by Nancy, seconded by Ann-Marie. Carried
Steering:
DeSouza
ReceivedPeter
an email
advising our link for Nature’s Talk show was going to a virus infected site. It appears
Newsletter:
Murray
Brown
they had changed
their
website. This has now been corrected.
Request to add The Aquarium Adviser to our links page. After investigating, it was added

General Meeting

Request to add the London Aquaria Society auction to the calendar
Called to order at 2:47 p.m. by President Nancy who welcomed everyone.
It wasNancy
decided
that the
judge’sthe
potminutes
has been
dwindling,
to ageasand
personal circumstances.
A small
Minutes:
moved
to accept
from
the Aprildue
meeting
distributed.
Seconded by Murray.
meeting
Pounder are now interim judges.
Carried. was called and Taylor Rohmann and Haydn
New Business
Motion
to adjourn
p.m.
If you would
like toatbe12:10
a part
of a committee please contact either the chair or an executive member.
Called to order at 12:20 p.m. by President Nancy, who welcomed everyone.
Ways & Means: Nothing to report.
Minutes: There were no minutes from the last meeting, so Ed made a motioned to accept and this
Website: All events have been updated as received.
was seconded by Peter Melady.
General Meeting

Club
Reports
Treasurers Report: See the Executive report for
details.

Kitchener-Waterloo:
There was a motion
Our May
to accept
meeting
Myron,
was attended
secondedbyNancy.
61 people. There was 1 CARES certificate awarded.
The Executive will stand for another year since there were no nominations accepted. President – Glenn
Roberts, Vice-President Zenin Skomorowski, Recording Secretary – Karen Murray, Treasurer – Chris Kloetstra,
Past President – Al Ridley. Name That Fish was a pair of Honey Gouramis. We had a raffle and an auction.

London Aquaria Society
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C.A.O.A.C. EXECUTIVE MEETING
June 23, 2019
Club Reports ...cont’d
Find Kitchener-Waterloo Aquarium Society meeting photos on Facebook. Our
website is www.kwas.ca
London: At the London Aquaria Society’s May meeting, we had Mitch Dender speak to us about his company
that manufactures eco friendly clothing and uses proceeds from the sales to help rebuild oceans reefs. His talk
covered the reason for declining reefs and the process that the corals are being developed, ax’s bred
in captivity and transplanted back into the oceans.
St. Catharines: During our May meeting we had close to 50 people in attendance including 2 guests. We
enjoyed an interesting presentation from Ken Boorman on aquarium fish other than rainbow fish. There was a
raffle and mini auction.
June the 3rd will be our next meeting but there will not be a program. We are having a potluck along
with pizza, supplied by the club. The club will be electing the Executive for the upcoming season. See you at
convention!
During our June meeting, we had our year end pizza party and pot luck. Pizza and drinks were
supplied by the club. We still had a raffle and mini auction. Also, June is our election month. Secretary Andrew
has moved over to the Treasurers position and our new Secretary is Wendy Beam. All other Executives remain
the same. The meeting was well attended with around 50 members present. We hope everyone has a great
summer and we’ll see you in the fall.
Windsor:
The Windsor Aquarium Society June meeting was a social meeting where we were able to talk
about our bus trip to the Toronto area, the week before and let everyone know how all our new fish
were doing.
We had our Bowl Show on Old World Cichlids and we watched a small clip on next month’s speaker,
Lucas Brett's YouTube channel.
It was another great meeting for the Windsor Aquarium Society

New Business
Tom Mason fielded questions in regards to hosting the Convention next year. 6 speakers will talk on
rainbows. topics
Sunday morning will be Annual
Leo O’Reilly – from Australia
Meeting
Hans Georg Evers
May 1st to the 3rd, 2020
Wim Heemskerk - from the Netherlands
A venue is to be determined
John Seyjagat
Vendor tables will also be there
Tim McCaski
Adjourned at 2:37 p.m. by Ed.
Tom advised that posters will be in English and French.
We need someone to run the Show and to make people away of proper housing of fish.
London Aquaria Society
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http://www.aquaticcommunity.com/cichlid/breedingcrenichicla.php
C.A.O.A.C.
MEETING
February 20,The
2019
Crenicichla species are often sold under the
name “Pike
Cichlids”, and a majority of the Crenicichla
Committee
Chairs

Breeding
species on the market today are wild caught and
Speaker Directory: Peter will
ask
Al
to
send
a
report.
Crenicichla
transported from their native regions. In the wild, the
Steering: No report.
Crenicichla species live in streams, rivers, lakes and pools in
South
It is however
far from
impossible
to breed
Crenicichla
you wish
to start
WaysAmerica.
& Means:
Our opening
balance
is $120.50.
There
was nospecies
raffle in
butaquariums.
the 50/50If draw
brought
in
breeding
Crenicichla
cichlids,
one $15.00.
of the most
suitablewere
beginner
are thosewere
from$7.00
the Saxatilis
group.
$30.00 with
Ed Bosker
winning
Donations
$5.00species
and expenses
for treats
and
are us
commonly
as Spangled
Pikedraw
Cichlids.
You might
aquarium
breed Crenicichla
cream.They
Leaving
now withknown
$143.50.
The 50/50
was $32.00,
so notice
$16.00that
went
to the winner,
Catharine
cichlids
Salmon.on the market usually belong to some of the dwarf species. This is however not because dwarf
Crenicichla cichlids are easier to breed, it is simply because they are smaller and therefore easier to house.
Raffle prizes: A Large Fish ornament was donated by Phil and Val. The dip & pour was from Peter
Dwarf Crenicichla cichlids are for instance very sensitive when it comes to water quality, and beginners will find
DeSouza and Nancy. Shot glasses were donated by Cindy and Ed.
it much easier to keep cichlids from the Saxatilis group satisfied and get them into breeding condition.
Website: All events have been updated as received. To add link on homepage for tickets and hotel.
Even though the Saxatilis Crenicichlas are tougher than the dwarf species, you will still need to monitor
Reports
the water quality of the aquarium carefully if Club
you want
them to spawn. Keep them in conditions similar to
their
natural
Most
Crenicichla
species prefer
very soft
and a on
pHfish
in the
5-6 range.
Species
Barrie:
Ourenvironment.
January meeting
included
a presentation
by myself
(Jeffwater
Mountjoy)
nutrition
and feeding
from
thealso
Saxatilis
(Spangled
Pikes)
canequipment
howeverand
spawn
in alkaline
water
too, to
butseeonly
the
fish. We
had a group
mini auction
of fish,
plants,
a 50/50
draw. We
continue
newiffaces
water
quality
is superb.
all species,
large
water page
changes
shouldtoperformed
regularly
and the continue
levels of
show up
for our
monthlyFor
meetings
and our
Facebook
continues
be quite active.
Preparations
solvable
waste kept
closeauction
to zero.
can31st.
increase the chances of spawning by feeding your Crenicichla
for our upcoming
annual
on You
March
cichlids
meaty foods,
preferably
Livemeeting
fish andfor
live
verywell.
goodIt choices,
up fish
and
Betta Breeders:
The
first face live.
to face
theearth
BBCworms
in 2019are
went
was heldbut
at cut
Ashley's
home
crustaceans
can also
work. A number had to cancel because of the weather the day before. Thank you Ashley
and 7 members
attended.
for theAll
useCrenicichla
of your home.
species are cave spawners and must naturally be provided with suitable caves in
aquarium
if you
them
breed.
The female
Crenicichla
will deposit
eggs
a cave
that she
Steven
gavewant
a great
on to
hands
presentation
about
taking pictures
of your her
Betta.
TheinIBC
International
finds
and since
the eggs
are adhesive
theywell.
willAny
stickmember
to the cave
andtoavoid
beingbeen
swept
away
show suitable,
was discussed
and plans
are going
ahead very
wishing
help have
asked
to
by
currents.
The on
male
contact
anyone
theCrenicichla
executive. guards the area around the cave and chases away any animal that ventures to
close, while the female Crenicichla cares for the eggs. Crenicichla eggs typically hatch after 3-4 days, but this
The next face to face gathering has been tentatively scheduled for April with the date and location to
will vary depending on water temperature. After the hatching it will take 3 or 4 days more before the fry is
be announced. At present the membership total is 35.
free swimming. You can feed your Crenicichla fry newly hatched Brine Shrimp. If provided with suitable water
Calgary: Just in case Jordanne didn’t send in the report, we have 67 members and have our meeting coming
q u a li ty a n d wa t er te mp er a tu re i n
up on Tuesday. Our presentation is on the 2017 American Livebearer Association convention in St. Louis. We
addition to a nutritious diet, the fry will
have our Aquaticon on March 3rd and our Spring Auction will be on April 28th. We are setting a date for our
grow very fast. Crenicichla fry will
home tour.
often engage in cannibalistic
Chatham-Kent: We had our first meeting of the year yesterday with
a wonderful
Jeff Mountjoy
behaviours,
and speaker.
you should
therefore
came down and spoke on Nutrition for fish. His talk was: "Feeding separate
Fish-Some
Food
For
Thought".
I
found
it
larger fry from smaller fry
if you
really informative and I learned a few things. Lots of membership renewals
done
and overall
the bowlsurvival
show
wish to were
ensure
a high
brought in a ton of entries which is always nice to see. We're still
for speakers,
if anyone
rate.looking
This is extra
importantso
if your
breed
is interested in speaking in Chatham, please let us know. Ideas for speakers
areCrenicichlas
appreciated (Spangled
as well. Pikes). If
Saxatilis
you doThe
notAquariana
separate Saxatilis
fry,7th.
you will
Durham: On February 23rd, Spencer Jack will be talking about fish farms.
is on April
end up with an extremely uneven sex
Greater Toronto Area: Nothing to report.
ratio in the batch.
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MEETING
EradicateC.A.O.A.C.
Slime Algae
in an Aquarium
cont’d from
3
February
20,page
2019
Club Reports

With a history like this, it's easy to see how well cyanobacteria learned to survive. For you and your
Hamilton:
Majer
a presentation
the
historytooferadicate.
his job and working at a fish store.
aquarium, itMike
means
slimedid
algae
is persistent of
and
difficult
Kitchener-Waterloo:
Our Februaryinmeeting
was attended
by about
people.
Overgrowth of cyanobacteria
your aquarium
generally
occurs50
when
there are high levels of dissolved
ownand
Al Ridley
ledina the
Question
organicOur
wastes
nutrients
water. and Answer session on breeding certain fish, CO2 options for plants,
C.A.R.E.S. fish and other topics. There was a D.I.Y. moment, an auction and a raffle. The Mini Show classes
This may be due to lack of water changes and regular maintenance or overfeeding, or it
were Rift Lake Cichlids and AOV (Any Other Variety), with 2 people entering 5 fish.
may be because the tank is new and the beneficial bacterial colonies have not become established. That said,
Find
the Kitchener-Waterloo
meeting
photos
on Facebook.
Ourtank.
website is
because
cyanobacteria
can produce fix Aquarium
nitrogen, it Society
can appear
even in
a well-maintained,
matured
www.kwas.ca
How Do You Get Rid of Slime Algae? : Physically remove and clean tank well: Once established,
London:
to isthe
weather,
February’sItmeeting
was canceled.
blue-greenDue
algae
difficult
to eradicate.
can be removed
initially by scraping the glass, scrubbing gravel and
St.
Catharines:
For our
Udo
filters and on
fish
plants
and vacuuming
the February
substrate. meeting,
However,
theRohmann
algae willspoke
soon about
return,Hamburg
especiallymatten
if the underlying
causes
keeping
tips. There were just over 50 at the meeting including 1 new member. We had a raffle and
are not corrected.
mini
auction.
next Regular
meetingongoing
will be water
on Tuesday
5th, not Monday.
speaker
will be
Partial
water Our
change:
changesMarch
and maintenance
will delayOur
andguest
sometimes
eliminate
Tommy
Lamb from shrimp fever to talk about shrimp. Everyone is welcome.
reoccurrence.
Sarnia: The Sarnia club has begun a “Back to Basics” approach to our meeting programs. February’s program
Treatment with erythromycin: Adding erythromycin phosphate at 200 milligrams per 10 gallons of
will be a short talk on “What is an anabantid” followed in March by “What is a livebearer” and a
water will eliminate the bacteria causing the slime. However, use of erythromycin can also affect the beneficial
short presentation on preparing fish for auctions. Members are encouraged to ask questions and the
bacteria in the aquarium and should be used with care. If such treatment is used, monitor ammonia and nitrite
initial response has been very encouraging. We picked up 3 new members at our January meeting. The Sarnia
levels closely for several weeks.
club has discontinued its web page for the time being. We are directing people to our Facebook site “Sarnia
Algae eaters do not help: If you were thinking of adding algae eaters, note that algae-eating fish do not eat
Aquarium Society Group”. We would also like to remind people that our Spring Auction is on April 13th at the
cyanobacteria.
Sarnia Christian School, 1273 Exmouth St. Sarnia.
How Do You Prevent Slime AlgaeRegular water change s? Regular aquarium cleaning
Société d’Aquariophilie de Montréal: Nothing to report.
 Avoid
overfeeding
fishOur next meeting is on March 16th in Mississauga.
Trans
Canada
Guppy:
As with
algae,
water
Windsor:
T heany
W in
dso rkeeping
A q u a r the
iu mtank
So cclean
ie ty and
h a d performing
36 m embregular
er s a t te
nd tchanges
hi s s ocare
ia l among
m ee ti nthe
g. best
We
preventative
measures.
Avoid
overfeeding
discussed our upcoming swap meet and future speakers for the upcoming months. We also had a pretty
fish, which
will
youraffle
control
the
impressive bowl show which seems to be growing every month now.
We also
hadhelp
a small
and mini
excessive dissolved organic wastes and
auction.
nutrients in the water that fuel algae
Thank you Phil, Zenin and Phil for sending your reports prior to the meeting. Thank you to those who
growth.
sent their reports after also. It is appreciated.
it is no
stillguest
possible
to
Peter DeSouza has been working hard on getting speakers. We haveUnfortunately,
thought of having
speaker
algae in
ofthe
regular
for the dinner and the Awards will still be presented at the banquet.get
Emphasis
willspite
be on
social maintenance
aspect.
Old Business and best practices. Small amounts of algae
Tables will be $100.00 for the first table and extra tables are $50.00 extra. Donations will not
are normal, but you are trying to avoid
2019
be accepted as payment. You do not need toConvention
have a convention
ticket.
those stinky, slimy sheets. You may be able
to if you react quickly whenever you see
them begin to form again. Prompt
attention to sudden algae growth will
usually prevent more serious problems.
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C.A.O.A.C. Events Calendar, 2019
March
2 - Calgary Aquarium Society Aquaticon, check back here for updates
10 - Regina Aquarium Society Auction check here for more details
17 - 11:00 - CAOAC Executive Meeting, Waterdown
17 - 12:00 - CAOAC General Meeting, Waterdown
23 - Hamilton & District Aquarium Society Show & Auction, details to follow
31 - Barrie Regional Aquarium Society of Simcoe Auction, details to follow

April
7 - Durham Region Aquarium Society Aquariana, details here
13 - Sarnia Aquarium Society Auction, details to follow
14 - Aquarium Club of Edmonton Workshop Weekend with
Gary Lange on Saturday, auction on Sunday
19th - 21st. - Canadian Pet Expo, International Centre, Mississauga, details here
27 - Windsor Aquarium Society Swap Meet, details to follow
28 - Calgary Spring Auction, details to follow
28 - 11:00 - CAOAC Executive Meeting, Waterdown
28 - 12:00 - CAOAC General Meeting, Waterdown

May
4 - 5 - KW Pet Expo, Kitchener Auditorium, details here
5 - London Aquaria Society Spring Auction, details here
17-19 - CAOAC Convention, Burlington Conference Centre, Burlington ON

June
15 - Peel Region Aquarium Club dinner speaker with Josh Cunningham, details here

September
29 - London Aquaria Show & Auction - details to follow

October
13 - Saskatoon Aquarium Society Show & Auction, details to follow
20 - Kitchener-Waterloo Oktoberfish Annual Show & Auction, check here for updates
27 - Peel Region Aquarium Club Auction, details to follow

London Aquaria Society
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Benefits of Having Floating Aquarium Plants
cont’d from page 10

Floating pl ants gives a wilderness appea ra nce to you r ta nk :

Floating aquarium plants give

you the feeling of a wilderness with some of them having roots that hang down freely. Having a natural
looking environment will not only add to the attractiveness of the aquarium, but it will also allow your
fish to feel right at home.
Floating pla nts as a lterna tive food :
In a planted aquarium, the fish will
never be underfed or be exposed to
diseases because of irregular feeding. Usually, the only food source will be the food
you feed them, but with floating aquarium
plants your fish will have something else
to eat or nibble on as they are full of
nutrition and add to a well-balanced diet,
just what every healthy little fish (and big
ones, too!) need.

THE EXTREME AQUARIUM
SARNIA’S NEWEST AQUARIUM STORE
WE SPECIALIZE IN FRESH AND SALTWATER FISH
782 ROSEDALE AVE

SARNIA, ONTARIO

519 -328-7226

WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY, FRIDAY, 6:00 P.M. -9:00 P.M.
SATURDAY, SUNDAY, 1:00 P.M.-5:00 P.M.
IF IT’S NOT IN STOCK, WE WILL GO TO
EXREME MEASURES TO FIND IT FOR YOU.

Pepper’s Pearls
Revealing pearls t og et her!
Pe p p e r s Pe a r l s @ o u t l o o k . c o m
F B : @ Pe p p e r s Pe a r l s

London Aquaria Society
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Advice for life!
Thank you for welcoming us to the
community and making our first year a success.
Pharmacists Ed Plesko and Dave Perlman, along
with Registered Pharmacy Technician Jennefer

I must send out a special Thank You to those
Members who contribute to the
London Aquaria Society Newsletter,
Below the Waterline.
There are no words to express how much I
appreciate their help.
Annette Bishop

Jack Parkinson

Jennifer McNaughton

John Swick

Gerber Maclean make up one of London’s most
experience pharmacy teams. We provide you
with exceptional pharmacy service in a
professional, efficient and courteous manner.
In a world where “Big Pharma”
sometimes treats customers like a number, we
strive to make a personal connection with each
and every patient.
We are independently
owned. There are no quotas here and
your privacy is always protected.
You and your health matter to us.
Advice for Life is more than a slogan, it’s
our philosophy. Come in and meet our team.

You’ll be glad you did.
Ed, Dave and Jen

Alan Noon
Hugs, Lorraine

Your London Center PharmaChoice Teams

Store Hours
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday
11:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.
Thursday, Friday
11:00 a.m. - 8:00 p.m.
Saturday
11:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Sunday
12:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.
London Aquaria Society
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GIVE YOUR FISH WHAT THEY DESERVE
Spoil your fish with quality fish food and

107-230 HANLON CREEK BLVD

aquarium supplies from AngelFins.

Guelph, Ontario N1G 3M5

Canada

Phone: 519-546-6911

See our website for store hours.

E-mail: info@angelfins.ca

AngelFins http://angelfins.ca/

Moore Quality...
Moore Knowledge…
Moore Service...

4683 Sunset Road
Port Stanley, Ontario N5L 1J4

Phone: 519 -782-4052
Fax: 519 -782-3139

www.moorewatergardens.com
Over 80 Years of Quality & Service
“Everything for the Water Gardening Enthusiast
10% Discount to all Club Members
The London Aquaria Society is a non-profit organization, established in June 1956. Its main objective
is to promote interest in breeding and raising tropical fish
and to provide a means through which hobbyists may
exchange ideas, gain information and display their fish,
sharing them in the public in the London Area.

G reat J ob L eanne

Advertising Rates
Business Card……………….……$25.00
1/4 page…………………….…….$40.00
1/2 page…………….…………….$75.00
Full Page…………………..……..$125.00
Rates apply for a year coverage totaling 10
issues of our Newsletter. Articles in this publication
may be reprinted provided full credit is given to the
Author, the London Aquaria Society and 2 copies of
the published bulletin or magazine in which the article
appears, is to be mailed to:
London Aquaria Society
P.O. Box 45010, RPO Fairmont
London, Ontario
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S outh we ste rn
Pet Ce ntre
1641 Dundas Street
(New Location) Dundas
& Saskatoon,
London, Ontario
Please Support Them,
They support us!!!
M o nd a y - W e d n e sda y : 9:30 a.m. -8:00 p.m.
Thursday - Friday: 9:30 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.
1641 Dundas St London, ON N5W 3C3
1-519-451-7279
www.yelp.ca/biz/southwestern
-pet-centre-london-2

P ET PAR A DIS E
S UP ERSTO RE

Locally Owned & Operated Since 1995
LONDON’S LARGEST SELECTION OF
PUPPIES, KITTENS, REPTILES, FISH,
AND SMALL ANIMALS
 Full line of Pet and Aquarium Supplies
 Knowledgeable Friendly Staff
 Great Package Deals, Reasonable Rates
 Pets Always Welcome!
RECEIVE 10% OFF FISH AND SUPPLIES WHEN YOU
PRESENT YOUR AQUARIA SOCIETY MEMBERSHIP
CARD.
Our Store Hours:
Mon-Fri……9:30 a.m.— 9:00 p.m.
Saturday…...9:30 a.m.— 8:00 p.m.
Sunday…....11:00 a.m.— 6:00 p.m.
519-432-1600
1080 Adelaide St. North
London, Ontario

w w w. pe tp a ra di s elo n do n. co m

FISH & STICKS
TROPICAL FISH

Bonsai and Tropical Fish
385 Talbot Street
St. Thomas, Ontario
Don Lucas
Owner/Operator
donlucas123@hotmail.com
(519) 914-6653

OVER

519-245-0721
11 Frank Street
Strathroy, Ontario
Join us on Facebook at:
Pets’n’ponds
Monday - Tuesday
10:00 a.m. - 8:00 p.m.
Friday 10:00 a.m. - 8:00 p.m.
Sat. & Sun. 10:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

London Aquaria Society
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www.bigalscanada.com/stores/locations/London/london.html
COME AND SEE WHY BIG AL’S AQUARIUM SERVICES
WAREHOUSE OUTLETS IS CANADA’S LEADING RETAILER
FOR THETROPICAL FISH HOBBYIST










10,000 GALLONS OF FRESH AND SALTWATER TROPICAL FISH
EXOTIC GOLDFISH & FEEDER FISH
SUPER IMPORT SELECTIONS FROM AROUND THE WORLD AND
FROM OUR EXCLUSIVE FLORIDA FISH FARMS
SUPERB AQUATIC PLANTS IMPORTED FROM AROUND THE WORLD
HUGE SELECTION OF AQUARIUM AND POND SUPPLIES
AQUARIUMS FROM 2.5 TO 300 GALLONS
BIG AL’S QUALITY LINE OF AQUARIUM PRODUCTS, FISH FOODS AND
WOODEN STANDS
EXPERT STAFF TO HELP YOU WITH ALL OF YOUR AQUARIUM NEEDS
REPTILES

BEST PRICES IN TOWN, GUARANTEED
519-668-2752

CORALIFE

10% Discount
To London Aquaria
Society Members
(except sale items)

London Aquaria Society
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